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fAll TEffM'HONO~

Lempie Davis Chosen
Orator y Cont_3stant

"OUTW~~O B~UNO"
SMACKS' ~
or SEA

ROLl·' COMPlETED

The local oratorical contest was
held vVednesday, January 18 at 4:15
'There were
p, m. in the chapel.
only three contestants in the local
Chrystal Edwards Wins by-out. Th~y were: Ray Imbler, Ship Bound For Strange
Lempie Davis, and Alice Murphy.
High Place, Making
Port, -Dramat ic Theme
Mr.. Imbler spoke on ''America" as
1.1 Aver age
For Tonight
a leader among nations.
The · ~ist
of his subject was: America as a
leader must fight a battle for a nobler
Mrs. Chrystal Carrigan Edwards man.
Wte must learn the beauty of
T,his evening in the chapel at Orestands at the head of the honor roll life.
Fathers and mothers are miss- gon Normal school Moroni Olsen
for the fall term, just completed, witn ing their greatest responsibility in players will present ;'Outward Bound"
an average grade of 1.1 according to that they do not train the youth. as the first number of the ~inter lythe records in the registrar's office. Shall it be .said that America has ~eum program. As one of the feature
Students on this list must have for~otten her God? What is the des- entertainments on the winter lyceum
earned an average grade of 2 or bet- tiny of America? Let her place the program it has been much anticipated.
ter and were required to have car- hand of· youth in the hand of God.
Metropolitan critics declare "Out1ied the regular schedule ~f worKMiss Davis spoke on the subject, ward Bound" one of the most originot less than 15 hours. An foterest- "America, th'9 land of the free and the nal plays of the year. Their coming feature brought out in computing brave".
In this Miss Davis stressed mendation is universal. This togeththe average grades of honor students ·the idea that although we are sup- er with the excellence of the Moroni
was the fl'!ct that all on this ,roll, with posedly free, we are really subjects Olsen productions insures an excellent
the exception of two or three, were of old "Master Time."
The .business entertainment.
carrying the maximum of work- 17 or man ' of today has · bec'ome a very effi"Outward Bound" is a play in three
18 hours-and many of these high cient machine.
His wife is ever acts, by Sutton Vane. It is of a fanpoint students took active part iii· hu-ttying' after 1>temmrt!. ·· The child, tastic nature, the scene being on
school activities and in other ways if there is one, though usually there board a ship. The passengers are a
proved themselves exceptional stu- is not,
as the group strangely assorted without any
, . is in as ,much of a hurry
r
dents.
father and mdthe1'. 1 The modern regard for class. They are suddenly
Mrs. Edwards has more to her \ v Qr Id, ha s no nee d f or use Iess men awa k ene d t o th e f ac t that everyone
crepit than being high honor student anµ women.
'.1)1El repentance of on the ship is dead. . The reaction
at the Normal sch~ol for sh; is the those who have served "Master Time" which follows is very interesting and
wife of a progressiv: · young farmer is inevitable.
For the safety of indicative of each incli':'.idual nature.
Neal Edward$, and during the terrr: America, it is imperative that the The ship is bound for some strange
they Jived upon the fa:tm 'a mile out' youth of today r~~ive- guidance.
port, where the great Examiner is to
from the school. . Mrs. Edw;u-ds drove
Miss Murphy spoke on the "Single come on board. Everything is as natin and out' did her own housework Tax'.'. •.~he .· considers this tax un- ural as in e~ery day life, illustrating
cooked for' two or 't hree hired men: Ameri_c an. , '.'Amer,ica'_s cry has always the fact that death is but the passi.ng
and on week-ends occasionally operat- been that her citizens and th~ir pr?p- from one room t~ another..
.
ed the tractor with which machine erty are pr.otec,ted. The tax 1s socialEvery person will have his own mshe is very skiilful. Mrs.' Edwa~ds is istic and not democratic.
It will ·terpretation of the play. The great
a young matron of twenty-two years, keep capital out of, Oregon.
A r~nt- truth of ''Outward Bound" lies in
very charming in manner and in all er does not take ~s much pride in the thought that death is the pa!lsing
ways delightful.
She simply · adds land as the owner does.
Our fore- from _one room to another, and that
a::(:~hcr case to the long list of..people fathers f_o u~ht and died because salvation for _each comes..through love
who contribute an outstanding ver- Eng1and placed an unfair tax upon unselfishly given and unselfishly resatility in conne.cti,on.. with.. academic Jhe, coloni,es.
Lel;_ us not forget this turned. Only one ma11 in the story
w Or k .
p r e vi O u s
t O h er policy in the f uture.''
of "Outward Bound" was lost. He
marri.a ge Mrs, lj:dwards was a r,e siMiss. Lem.pie J:?~vis, won in the lo- had lo~ed nobody and nobody had
d en t of P orti an d an d gra duat e d f rom cal contest' but Mr· Imbler and Mi·ss loved him ·
the Jefferson high school in 1922 un- Murphy too, are to be complimented
Here is the cast, in order of appearder the name ·of Chrystal Gertrude . on .their choice of subjects and their ance:
Scrubby .. _............ Joseph H. Williams
dehvery.
Carrigan.
Ann ............:............... Dorothy Adams
Rose Zipple of Portland won :,ecHenry .......................... Harry K. Allen
JOE WA TT ELECTED YELL
ond honors with an average grade of
KING; ALLEY ASSISTANT Mr. Pri?r ............ Byron Kay Foulger
1.2 while Lempie Davis of Portland
Mrs. Cliveden Banks .. Leora Thatcher
and Una Hyatt of Wlillamette tied
Joe Watt was chosen yell king at Rev. William Duke .... Gordon Nelson
with 1.3 each. Walter Warner of Ir- 0. N. S. with John Alley as his Mrs. Midget .................. Janet Young
rigon has the distinctioJJ of being the assistant, after a J>eppy campaign last Mr. Lingley .................... Moroni Olsen
only man on the honor roll. With 941 week. The new cheer leaders made Rev. Frank Thompson .. Harry Nelson
students enrolled, approximately 5 their debut at Friday night's game
per cent earned an average of 2 or with Pacific college, and were accordbetter.
ed a cheerful welcome.
Schick Tests To Be
The 43 honor students are Thelma
Watt succeeds "Skip" Lehman,
Here Next Week
Beach, Portland; Ruth Bellrood, Mon- who handed in his resignation last
(Continued on Page 4)
week.

Junior Dancers Joyfully
Frolic at Japanese Party
The individual or the place? A Senior who ventured to peep at the Junior formal felt herself a foreigner
at first, but gave the following account of the affair.
"Upon pushing open the swing
doors leading to the arcade, I found
not the grey, bare hallway, but a curious conglomeration of brilliant red
and blue, black and gold. I thought,
"Tis surely the Orient.'
"In the east a garden of brilliantly
spotted lilies was inhabited by Dean
Todd, Dean and Mrs. Butler; Miss
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Dodds, Miss
Wood, Miss Eiler and Miss Woodruff.
"Then I espied a colorful pagoda
where the orchestra reigned supreme.
"Presently I noticed a group of

umbrellas midway in the air, reminding m e of some old Japanese print.
I sauntered there to find stands behind which polite flower girls smiled
and asked: 'Will you drink tea?'
"While indulging under the delightful parasols, my eyes scanned the curious symbols. With strange awe I
could almost feel the presence of the
snow-capped Fuji.
"Suddenly like the 'Heavenly Dragon' (lightning) Madame Butterfly
(Fern Wadsworth) appeared, graciously sang, and bowing slightly, disappeared.''
Exit, the foreigner as the orchestra
played and chanted "On a nite like
this."

Have you been schicked?
No?
Then here is your opportunity at an
absurdly small expense to find out
whether you are immune or susceptible to diphtheria.
Miss Taylor and Miss Wilson of the
Health Department have arranged to
have Dr. William Leven of the State
Board of Health come to the Normal
School the second week in February
to give the test to those who desire
to take it. The procedure is most
simple as students who have availed
themselves of the opportunity in previous years will testify.
Most of the students in the physiology, hygiene and first aid classes
have already expressed their desire
to take the test. Other s not yet directly notified will find lists on both
bulletin boards where they may sign
up for the test, but not later than
2 :30 p. m. on Monday. The test will
cost eight cents.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Public Speaking Class
Trying New Experiments
A very new experiment is being
given trial in the pub'.ic speaking
classes this te11n. By means of printed blanks each student gives his criticism and general impression of every speech given . In making it these
points are considere:l: the effort made,
interest created, correct use of the
~poken language, organization and
importal'lce of content, quality, articulation, and distinctness of the voice,
appropriativeness and the degree to
which the speaker accomplished his
purpose.
Each speaker may, by averaging
the points, get his final grade on that
particular speech, and from all of the
points, form a chart which enables
him to correct the weak places.
Although this is a new idea it is
hoped by the students that it will
prove to be more than just an experiment. It was originated by J. Stanley Gray of the university of Oregon.
The aim is to assist in establishing
public speaking as a fundation subject instead of classifying it as a fine
art.

y

. M. C. A. MEETING HELD·
'
MR. DODDS IS SPEAKER

The Y. M. C. A. held its regular
meeting last Monday, the opening exercises including some songs, after
a talented pianist was located in the
membership enrolled.
There was a
fair attendance of students, plus two
faculty members.
A banquet for Friday was planned.
A letter from the "Y" organization
at Pacific College asking that meetings be traded, was read.
Talk of
a joint meeting with the Y. W. C. A.
followed.
Walter Daron took over the meeting and a free-for-all discussion on
campus troubles followed.
.
. .
Mr. Dodds outlmed the prmClp!es
· ·
·
of the org~mzation, and his talk was
greatly enJoyed.

N

S l p
Orm a e rogresses
Slowly: urge is Made

The sale of Norms has not been
progressing quite as rapidly as it
should.
On Thursday afternoon of
last week only one hundred fifty
dollars had been turned in.
This
~eans that less than one hundred cop1es have been sold to a student body
of over one thousand.
Although there will be about two
more weeks before the sales close,

llNf l[lO l~S[S
· rRIOAY; 4n-24
One-Sided Tilt . Ends With
Monmouth Teachers
Victors
On Friday evening, January 28".,
the Linfield basket ball team went
down to defeat in a snappy contest:
with the 0. N. S. teachers on the
Normal floor by a score of 45-24.
The first score of the game was
made when one of the members of
the Normal squad converted a foul.
Shortly after, Linfield gained possession of the ball, and succeeded in
passing it through the net.
From
that time on, the battle was hard
fought, but the Pedagogues gained asafe lead and were in no danger thruout the remainder of the contest.
At the end of the half, the score·
stood 23-13, with the Crimson and·
Grey holding foe heavy end of the
check-up . .
The lineups were:
0. N. S. (45)
(24) Linfielcf
Cook (19) ............F ...... (2) P WarreIY
Beerman (3) ........F .......... (3) Renn~
Schrunk (18) ...... C............ (1) Elliot
McGowan ............ G .... (17) E . Warren
Blaser ..................G.................. Martin
Substitutions: 0. N. S.: Russell
(5), Price; Linfield: Pugu, Tozier (1),
and Smith.
Preceeding ·· the hoop clash, twomatches of wrestling were held.
C. _
Crocker, representing 0. N. S., lost ~
by a fall, · but in the second contest."Windy" Wunder, of the Crimson and
Grey, went to a draw with a Linfield
man. Neither was able to secure a
fall, even though the visitor had a
five-pound advantage. At the end of
the first half of the game, Kenneth
Horn, of the Normals, lost a match by
a fall to a represei;itative of the McMinnville Baptist school.

"A feUow just told me
look like you."

that

I.

"Wihere is he? I'd like to knock
his block off."
"I killed him."
the 1'1.rst of the month is almost here.
There should be a rapid increase in
sales from now on.
Stop early for
your Norm and avoid the rush. Don't
be one of these "last minute" people.

Basketball Season for Nu
Epsilon Lambda Club Opens
The results of the conflicts in the
Nu Epsilon Lambda tournament are
interesting.
Monday evening the Bobcats met
the Giants, and later the Pirates
tangled with the Yanks.
The lineups were:
Bobcats (35)
(16) Giants
C. Crocker (13)
F (7) W. Crocker
Rose (IO)
F
Jackman
Barnes
C
(6) Reinhart
Horn (4)
G
(I) Ellis
Buhman (8)
G
McQueen
Substitutes:
Bobcats; Stoneman.
Chestnut; Giants: Mallery, Blankenship (2), McPherson. Referee, Cook.
Yanks (9)
(11) Pirates
Dennit (2)
F
(1) Cameron

McRae
F
(2) Heffley
Alley
C
(8) Beardsley
Burnham
G
McGowan
Hayward
G
Russell
Substitutes; Yanks: Schoenberger;
Pirates: Hass, Jensen.
Referee, McGowan.
Tuesday evening the Bearcats
trounced the Cougars, 29 to 11.
The Lineups:
Bearcats (29)
(11) Cougars
Watt (6)
F
(4) Wunder
Seeley (4)
F
(2) Sieman
Kraxberger (8) C
Burkhead
Beers
G
(5) Ankrom
Davies
G
Embree
Substitutions; Bearcats: Frei sen ( 4)
Cougars: Marshall. Referee, Schrunk.
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Monmouth Market
Quality, a little finer
GREENWOOD
Cottage Cheese
Service, a little better

To the student body:-

By
S lipton Fell
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NUMBER 15
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Somewhere back in the wee sma'
ages, let's say along in the "dawn
Editor-in-chief ................ Una Hyatt age", when men wore long beards and
Managing Editor ...... Myra Adcock women hadn't heard of galoshes, man
Assistant Editor .... Helen Patton ,vas filled with fear- fear of rocks,
.Business Manager .... Earl Rogers sticks, storms, everything. That was
before he had learned to know which
were animals and which were not anNEWS STAFF
Lempie Davis, Louese Howard, Mil- imals. You see, man didn't know
dred Widmer, Margaret Brooks, much then. Well, anyway he shied at
,valter Warner, Maurine Mo0re. most everything and looked around
Departments ........ Bertha Pentney him very suspiciously-and seemed to
Society Editor .......... Vivian Pesola just get the one idea of self protecBoys Sports ............ Elmo Russell tion. Now boys and girls, do you supGirls Sports ........ Frances Ryder pose that is why children ang "ily
Exchanges .... Flossie Bell Knight kick the rocker against which they
Poetry ..... ................. Doris Gardner barked their shins, or grown men condemn to hell-fire the rug which had
REPORTERS
:Bess Geibel, Margaret Sims, P:iul- unintentionally tried to trip them?
ine Riley, Lenabelle Harper, S'pose?
You see, I think we folks have inBarbara Benton, Esther Cleveland, Marion Homewood, Ansd herited a lot from Mr. Dawn Man.
If you don't know what I mean-you
llayward.
with the horned rims-come out to
MOUNTAINS AND MOLE-HILLS one of our basket ball games. Watch
our boys fight for us, putting out the
Once upon a time a tiny ant start- best they have and with a score
e d on a long journey across a man's against 'em. How do you feel, huh!
back yard.
Ain't it so?
It traveled along very well for
awhile but suddenly it came to a
A Quiz
_great mountain. The ant began to W1hat is a quiz?
'ifimb. Never had it taken such a It is a chewed-up pencil,
dangerous journey as it did that day Three deep sighs,
when it crossed the great mountain One dull groan, a mild surprise;
which was a mole hill.
Several guesses,
The next day a man came into the Lots of bluffing in disguise,
back yard. He stubbed his toe on the Thin air-despair,
molehill and fell heavily. As a re- The bell! That's all it is.-L. H.
sult he directed some remarks toward
moles and mole hills in general which 1·
we will not mention.
Then he went
<>n. This man was on his way to
climb a high mountain. He did not
The American people have always
succeed because he kept thinking
.about the mole hill and what a nuis- been extravagant. The United States
:ance it was. The mountain was too is a nation of spendthrifts. The foremuch for him, so he turned around going statements may seem harsh
when prE>scnted bluntly but we all re.and came home.
Another man was on his way to alize that they are truth. Further;
climb the high mountain. He, too, more, whether we realize it or not, w~
stumbled on the mole hill. But be- have come to take a gamester's pride
fore he went on he put a trap in the in the fact.
Here are a few figures that should
tunnel to catch the mole. He stampmake
some us sit up and blink our
Ed the loose dirt level with the turf.
'This man climbed the high mountain eyes in sheer amazement. Money totaling over $3,100,000,000 is spent anand reached the goal at the top.
Why did the second man succeed nually for cigars, cigarettes, candy,
where the first man failed? Because perfume and chewing gum; while only
the first man's vision was about as $33,000,000 is spent for books. This
broad as the ant's, while the second means that we, the people, spend
yearly per capita about $37.24 for ciman could "see beyond."
A poor parable as compared with gars, cigarette, candy, perfume and
those of the Master-maker of para~ chewing gum and 31 cents for books!
Is it possible that the American pubbles, but still it stands.
lic feeds its habits over 100 times
"He who spends his time making a more than it feeds its brains ?- Edimountain out of a mole hill is wast- torial in Normal School Journal, Cheing energy that might be used in ney, Washington.
solving a real problem."

"'"'"'

School spirit! What's the matter
with it?
It's all right as far as- it
goes.
We have all been mighty proud of
0. N. S., and the spirit behind her.
Especially has this been shown in
athletics. In fact, it is time we were
waking up, because we have not
rc·alized as much as we should, that
our spirit should be more rounded out.
Are we a school of athletics alone?
Athktics are well and good in their
place, but we must look beyond and
above that. We must be well-rounded characters in all lines.
We are well aware of the fact that
"letters" have been awarded for outstanding athletic ability. What has
been done for scholastic achievement?
Has there been any recognition given
Literary work, such as Debate? Oratory? Drama? How have the efforts
in the Glee Clubs been awarded? And,
after all, isn't "Music the universal
language of mankind"?
May we not weigh all these things,
and give them a little more consideration?
Let us progress, broadening
our field of activity, and way of thinking; rather than allowing ourselves to
narrow down to a "one track mind."
It is "not where we stand, but in
what direction we are moving."
-M.M.
APPRECIATION OF RURAL
BEAUTY IS DEVELOPED
Every-Day Beauty
There is no beauty on the farm'/
Then you have never seen
The golden blossoms of the squash
Against a ground of green?

Fred J.Hill
Next door to Bank

TRAINING SCHOOL NEWS
Our new opera seats just arrived
and are being put in. They were
shipped from the East and came by
way of the Panama canal.
The girls' basket ball squad has
been picked out and will soon schedule their first game. The members
of the squad. are as follows: Irene
Bush and Lillie Burch forwards, Nora
Lenhard and Blanch Johnson, centers,
Anna Louise Horton and Margaret
Hanna, guards, Claire Imbler, La
Veta Bullock, Ruth Becker, Alice
Johnson and Ernestine Smiley, substitutes. This promising material is
being coached by Miss Edna Joy and
Miss Tynni Koskella.
The boys, at a meeting Wednesday,
elected officers for their basketball
squad: Captain Norman Kelley, manager, Clifford Rainey, and assistant
manager, Harold Sorg.
In a snappy game Thursday evening the boys trimmed the Dallas
quintet by a score of 11 to 6. The
lineup was as follows: Norman Kelley, Dell Fox, forwards, Clifford Rainey, center; Maurice Newton, Glenn

"'"'"'

Pacific University Index-Students
are working on short stories for the
short story contest to be held in May.
The contest is sponsored by the head
of the English department and prizes
are offered for the first three places.
Recently an article appeared in the
Pacific University Index complaining
of the noise made in the hall during
class and chapel periods. Evidently
we are not the only ones who find
hallways a convenient place to visit.

***

Nebraska State Teachers' CollegeDr. Wilfred T. Grenfell will give a
talk on Labrador there January 28.
Last term Miss Mingus hinted that he
might pay us a visit before the year
is out.
Mattison guards. Substitutes, Clark
Anderson, Clark De Forest, Harold
Busby, Rob Roy Harding, Dorman
Newton, Gordon Plant, Seth Gard,
and Allen Phillips. The boys showed
that they had been well coached by
being able to play as they did, although Mr. Buhman was ill and could
not be at the game.

of
VALENTINES
Normal Book Store
P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor
We have Everything Electrical
for Students:

ARNOLD'S
"Everybody's Ravin"
Why
Our New Toastwich,
of course
It's a Knockout
TRY ONE

ALL KINDS OF MEN'S

Shoes, Rubber Boots
and Rubbers

Double sockets, Extension
cords, Study lamps and
Light globes
THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Have You Tried
Our
NUT BREAD
Hungry or not
It hits the spot
Monmouth Bakery

Have Your Shoes Repaired
With

Goodyear Shoe Repairing System
Chas. M. Atwater
Post Office block
TRY

MULKEYS' GROCERY

Monmouth Hotel Grill
For
Good Things
To Eat
Never Closed

You will like our merchandise and courteous treatment

Greenwood Cottage
Cheese, Catsup
Fresh and Cured
Meats

an apple bough
Exchanges_-.=] YouWithneverfruitsawabout
to fall,
Down-drooping in a glow of red
Above an old stone wall?
You never saw a swallow fly
Through evening's violet calm?
There are so many ways to look
For beauty on the farm.-Clari'riel
Weeks A very,
The above lines bring to you a little of the beauty of the farm, which
Mrs. Inez Miller is giving to her
students in her Rural Problems class
this term. Yes! these beauties, and
many others.
Especially is she trying to make
the students feel an appreciation for
the rural community and the rural
school. Her inspiring lectures on the
four stages of development of rural
life in the United States are of great
interest, and one can not fail to catch
her spirit of enthusiasm for the work,
which she expresses in every word.
In studying the rural community
and school, one finds that this bas
been neglected to a great extent, educationally, as well as spiritually. The
result is that the younger generation
is leaving the farms and going to
the cities.
What will be he outcome if all ou:·
agriculturists fail us? Stop and think
for yourself a moment!
The world today is absolutely dependent upon the farmer. We must
keep him, and in order to do this, we
must educate the children in that direction.
Rather than sending out to these
communities, teachers who dislike the
rural life, and are discontented, and
who will naturally bring that attitude
to the children, we must send teachers who can see the "~;-.::r7-day beauty" in it, and v;,::o -:-:il ::-:::,·ua~e the
pupils in training themselves for
places in an agricultural field.
If you would be entertained, read
"The Brown Mouse" by Herbert
Quick, a most pleasing and inspiring
book of fiction. You will see the "rural problems" in a different light, and
will be able to feel the great rural
problem of today, and realize how we
as teachers can do our share in meeting this need.

A Complete Line

Main Market

Your Convenience
First
In the spirit of good service, our first consideration
is: "How Can we Help You?"
not "How Big is Your Account?"

10 and 20 % on all purchases

We have Stationery,
Toilet Articles, Chinaware
Stamped Goods
Men's and Ladies' Hose
Ladies gym Bloomers

Ebbert's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
We appreciate your patronage

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Monmouth, Oregon
Established 1889

E. M. EBBERT Prop.

Fetzer's Restaurant

Modern Barber Shop

"Hello Harry! By the way
have you ever eaten one of
Fetzer's Delicious Waffles?"

and
Beauty Parlor
Work that Satisfies

Harry: "No. Well let's go
and get one."
Everybody Raves over them

C. E. FETZER

-

Trade at the Variety
Store where you save

Pos.t office block

IRIS L. POWELL
Prop

Phone
6203

OUR AIM

~

Our steadfast aim is that we give you the very
best goods at the lowest possible price,
connected with courteous treatment and
quick service.Ask for Delmonte canned
goods.

Associated Store, No.' 9

ill

M

=:.,-

1.....,.
TIIE LA)InO:,, l\10X)l0l'TH, 01n:GOX, .MONDAY,

Antiquated Sword May Be
Viewed in Office of Dean
There is scarcely a student in
school who has not been in "Daddy"
Butler's office, or at least peeped in
the door at the flowers that bloom
there throughout the year.
Besides
the flowers whose beauty lasts but a
brief space of time compared to the
life of man, there are other objects of
interest whose life on . this earth has
lasted, and will last for g enerations.
One of these is the sword on the right
hand shelf, leaning in the corner. The
story of this sword is one that portrays thoughtlessness, one of man's
worst faults.
The sword belonged
to a man who belonged to a secret
society of other days.
It was well
kept, for he prized his sword immensely, and it was always well
greased and oiled to keep it in good
condition.
One of the members of
the Normal faculty at that time

(since departed), wished to borrow
the sword to use while teaching her
English class.
It was very kindly
loaned to her. Other events came up
and the sword failed to be returned.
A year or so later, it was discovered
in the basement of this school by the
janitor who took it to Mr. Butler.
The sword was somewhat rusty, and
not in its former condition at all.
One day, a visitor in Mr. Butler's
office noticed the sword and asked
about it, whereupon Mr. Butler told
him the story about finding it in the
basement.
He exclaimed that the
sword was his, and told about the
secret society.
However, he refused
to take it back since he valued it no
'
longer, and today the sword stands
in its corner in "Daddy" Butler's
office-a relic of days past.

In Physiology
Miss Taylor: An Englishman described a Scotchman as one who eats
eatmeal.
I guess the Englishman
Several noteworthy items of interdidn't like the Scotch.
est to students were brought up in
Bill Daley: No, he doesn't like the
student body meeting, Wednesday,
Scotch, but he sure loves his Scotch.
which shows that some thought is
carefully being given toward vital ~ OU S E N E W S
matters that concern our welfare.
rn the first place, a committee of
Organizations
three was appointed to investigate
.
the purchasing of more song books
Virginia Hurst
for chapel singing.
In the second
Our house mother, Mrs. Jean Hogplace, the condition of our campus shire and Autumn Sprague a re at
was discussed.
As our school is present in the infirmary.
W e wish
judged by the appearance of the them a quick recovery.
campus , it is highly essential that we,
Due to t he illness of several of our
student s, as occupants, keep it clean. members, t he faculty dinner has been
Therefor e, it is necessary that scraps postponed.
of paper be thr own in wast e baskets
The Misses Laura Stiles, Ruth
for that purpose, since the campus Kurtz and Leona Libel wei:e Portland
is not a public dump ground.
Also, week-end visitors.
t he gymnasium floor should n ot be
Cordelia Oatfield spent Sunday in
scratched by hob-nailed boots.
The Corvallis visiting friends.
reason for t his st a t ement is obvious.
We are proud that one of our memWe a ll know what is asked of us. bers, Laura Stiles, has been chosen
Let's regard the "word to the wise" for a part in the Junior play, "The
as sufficient and see if it isn't possible Goose Hangs High."
to be a little more careful in our evWe are equally proud of the four
ery day a ctions.
Make our campus t hat have been selected by Mrs. Osth e pride of t he Nor t hwest ! W e can born t o join the McDowell Club. They
do it!
are F ern Wadsworth, Isabel P ulliam,
Zelma Kennedy an d Laura Stiles.
REV. L. H . WILLARD GIVES
Klose Tillicum
.MONDAY CHAPEL TALK
W:e gr eatly enjoyed the presence
During last Monday's chapel period of Miss Todd and Mrs. Robards at a
t he student body h a d t h e delightful dinner given for them Thursday
privilege of hearing Rev. L . H . Wil- evenin g .
Three of the students, Frances Kellard, pastor of the Evangelical
Church, express his splendid ideas on ley, Helen Mohr, and Rosamond Logst h e subject, "A Safe I nvestm ent ." don were forced to leave school last
Mr. W,illard sought t o show t he stu- week b ecause of illness.
At a house meeting held Monday
dents tha t one's life could safely be
invested in Him who wove u s a glor- night, preparations w ere made for a
social event to be held in t h e latter
ious pattern to follow.
In order to mould our lives after part of F ebruary.
Edna Merritt is now in the infirmthe pattern it is necessar y to choose
We will all
a career that meets four conditions. ary with a severe cold.
The career must first, be so big t hat be glad to welcome her back again
it will require audacity to begin it; soon.
second, it must be so difficult t hat it
Tatapochin
will ask courage to follow it; third,
Monday evening, January 24, the
it should be broad enough to demand
increasing ability; and fourth, it girls at Mrs. Goodman's entertained
must be so high that it will challenge t he other members of the Tatapochin
Club, which includes the girls at Mrs.
the best of one's capacity.
The
Thus Rev. Mr. Willard pointed out Bush's and Mrs. Chamber's.
evening
was
delightfully
spent
in
that, after all, our lives are shaped
A prize was given
according to our capacities, our pulling taffy.
to Cecelia Mielke as "best taffy pullideals, and our determination.
er" and Helen Parks received the
booby prize.
MISS SOUTHWORT H HEADS
At the previous meeting the folWOMEN'S LEAGUE COUNCIL
lowing officers were elected for this
The Women's League met with term: Hazel Bodle, president; NetMiss Todd on January 13 and elected tie Wiggens, secretary-treas.; Vera
the following officers for the winter Petersen, Better 0. N. S.; and Ruth
term: Alice Southworth, president; Adams, Lamron reporter.
Zoe Sanders, vice president; Ruth
"Heaven for Seven"
Melendy, secretary; Bu,.nie McKinney
"Is a door a auto"? This was the
reporter.
Miss Todd gave an interesting and question raised at our first meeting
\Ve ani1wered~
helpful talk.
She urged each presi- two weeks ago.
"It
is",
at
least
so
far as "go" is
dent through her cooperation to make
her house outstanding in right way. concerned for we elected "Isadora
The Lr.ague hopes to accomplish a Otto" our president. Our other offigreat deal for 0. N. S. during this cers are: secretary, Florence ~1athe,vs
and reporter Mary Lee Scott.
term.

Student Meeting Held
At Wednesday Chapel

-------
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W allula Hall
At our second meeting, held Monday
Soph: An aunt eater, of course.
The following officers have been
evening we selected our house name.
-!-?-!We have previously been known elected at Wallula for this term.
Man's inhumanity to man can't
merely as the "Nelson House" but
President, Grace Kirk; secreta- be compared to woman's inhumanconsidering the lovely, homelike con- ry, Louise Sidwell; members of t~e ity to woman.
ditions under which we are living, it better O.N.S. committee, Jessie
was unanimously decided that "Heav- Gatens, Zella Halley; reporter,
Mrs. White's Hem. ·
t on.
p l
en for Seven" was much more appro- Norma L 1vmgs
•••
priate. Plans were also made for a
stitching
ar or
Maple Lea
fireside party to be held in the near
See me at the Specialty shop,
Maple Lea met and elected offifuture.
girls. I have just what you
cers for the winter term. Bunnie
Our personnel is somewhat changhave been looking for. PaintMcKinney, president; Lucile Oried; Esther Cleveland and Glenda
ex paints, all colors. Also
ans, secretary; Alice May Davis,
Abbott having moved to the DormiLiquid
Embroiders
cones,
reporter; Henrietta Braban, Better
tory. The new members ar e Ila
brushes, steel, silver, gold,
O.N.S.; Jane Sodja and Esther
Hartman, Mrs. Goldie Roberts, Mary
and copper powders.
Martinsen, council members.
Lee Scott and Florence Harris.
Fancy Work. Hemstitching
New members were initiated and
Three of us are practice teaching
6c yard.
the remainder of the evening was
in Independence and as a r esult a spent roasting wieners and marshlittle early morning "oil" and wood mallows.
B.F.BUTLER
are being burned. We are striving
to make "Heaven for Seven" an
Dentist
The sweet young thing was being
honor house. Watch us succeed.
Post Office Building
shown through the Baldwin locoOne of our group, Ila Hartman was
Oregon
Monmouth
in the infirmary for over a week with motive works. "What is that
German meas1es. She 1s
· now wi't h thing?" she asked. "That", answerA Timely Tip
us again and is gradually regammg ed the guide, "is the engine boiler"
She was an up-to-date young
The health methods used in my
her strength and pep; which we hope
lady and at once became interest- office are of great benefit to sufwill fully return very soon.
ed. "And why do they boil en- f erers from coughs, colds, sore
We, the members of "Heaven for
gines ? " she inquired.
t hroat, bronchitis and the more
Seven", have launched a "Slang"
"To make the engine tender" po- severe influenza and pnumonia.
campaign, or perhaps a t erm better
litely r eplied the guide.
The efficacy of spinal adjustindicating our purpo!!le would be a
ments in these troubles rates high"Better Speech Campaign". It was
-!-?-!er than that of any other method.
realized that the use of slang is
Life of School Teachers
DR. STEM
merely a careless speech habit. Since
School tablets.
Phone 7302
Herald Building
it would be necessary to correct this
Aspirin tablets.
habit when we assume our r egular
Stone tablets.
The BEST The Market
t eaching r esponsibilities, we adopted
-!-?- !the m otto of "Event ually-why not
affords at all times at
now?"
As a r esult, if a member
Soph: What would a cannibal be
forgets herself long enough to make who ate his mother's sister?
ESHELMAN GROCERY
use of slang, she forfeits one penny,
Frosh: I'll bit e on that.
Phone 4803
which is deposited ceremoniously in ~;&..,.,,. ..,,;&..,;.-''"',''..A.'',,•:+,·,.._,..,,•.,,.#".&'',,••,,·,..._,.,,,:•,,·, ...., .,••.•,,•~ ,·~···,,·~ ·..,·_·,,·,..trr..,·,,•.~,,·& .,·~·-..,,,.,....., .,. ,. .,i./r..trr..,·. . . . ,,,.,..a..'.,'~:~;,..a..'';,,''.:':,;' Ml•f:''~~
the box provided for this purpose. i'T#.-....$-., ~.,,,~,·!,T#!<-; ~-·~ T#!•,;·;.,•!,T..,.!•,,~,·!,T#!~ ..,..·!-.T#'!,.,,,,.•,..-..,.!,,_;,~!-.~!,,.~~!ff'"....!•,,-,,,'!,T#!,.,,...,,!ff'"..,.!•,,..'t!ff'"..,.'!•,.:i!4r..T#,'•,•~''•.ztr>,"'-:;t,.zt,#,,..
~
The collection is t o be used for a ~
N
~
" spread" at some f utur e time, and at ~
~
the present depository rate we shall
be able to have rather a good spread
(though we sincerely hope for the
good for our purpose that the rate
~
will gradually decrease! ) Here's to ~
~
~
~
good English in "Heaven for Seven".
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La Casa de Amistad
The girls of La Casa de Amistad
have elected the following officers for
this term: Mable Riddle, president;
Katherine Ford, vice president; Mildred Baxter,
secretary-treasurer;
Lo Rita Hawes, Better 0 . N. S. representative; Altha Long, reporter.
We have several new members this
term.
They are Lyla Montgomery,
Roberta Wright, Ruth Chapman and
Myrtle I mlah.
Marda Mayer and Lo Rita Hawes
are doing their practice teaching at
I ndependence in the sixth grade.
A dedication party was given January 20, the guest of honor being our
new house name.
Other persons
honored were, Floyd Blazer, Claire
Price, Leon Philips, Walter Kraxberger, David Ankrom, Leon Blenkenship,
Earl Rogers and Virgil McPherson.
One of our members, Ann Etling,
who has been in the infirmary, is now
out but as she is unable to go on with
her practice teaching she is leaving
us for the rest of the term.
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are offermg a group
of bloomers and vests in the
rayons, ver y specially priced
at $1.29 and 89c.
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K AY S E R HOSE
(They cost no more)
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The Specialty Shop
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Valentines
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(Continued from page 1)
Plans are being made for toxinantitoxin to be taken later by those
,susceptible persons wishing to develop an immunity to diphtheria.
This is given in three very small
The largest and most complet e
doses, at intervals of a week.
The statistics stated below show
line ever displayed in Monmouth
what toxin-antitoxin as a preventative
of diphtheria means to a city's childwill be r eady for inspection this
ren.
In Auburn, New York, with a popweek.
ulation of 36,000, the children found
susceptible to diphtheria, by means
of the Schick test were given toxinantitoxin if their parents wished, with
the following results:
Immune children, 1922, natural or
acquired 58 % , susceptible 42 % (of
these 80 cases of diphtheria, 15
deaths.)
Immune children, 1923,
73 % , susceptible 27 % (15 cases, 1
MONMOUTH 'I LAIGIIT AND MOST COIIS,Lnl STATION UY AND BOOK. ITORI ,
death.) Immune children, 1924, 85
15% susceptible (6 cases, 0 deaths.)
Reports thru March 1926 give no
deaths from diphtheria.
@l •O·- ·O·-·O·- ·O·-·O·•·o ·- ·O·-·O·-·O·-·O-·Q·- ·O••·o·•·o·•·o·• ·0·- ·0-·0•)9•0 @]
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Hoop Season For Girls'
Interclass Ball Starts
In the first game of interclass basket-ball tournament the seniors scored
high, 23-8. It was a very hotly contested game even though the seniors
made more baskets. The senior team
played an excellent game, with Evangeline Zulawinski · as high point scorer. Gladys Gribble and Tynni Koskella also played an excellent game.
The lineup:
Zulawinski ............ F ............ Peterson
Stratton .................. F .............. Bechler
Gribble .................. G .................. Stine
Haysany ................ C ................ Russell
Brash .... ~............... SC ........ Davenport
Substitutions: Seniors, Helen Prang;
Juniors, Favor, Hibbard, Bracher.
The game Thursday evening between Junior first and Junior second
was unusual in its outcome, 13 to 7
in favor of Junior second. It was
interesting and played fast .but the
' Junior first team were unable to control the ball as they should.
Clara
Peterson, Imogene Stine, Olivia Bech. ·ler played a very consistent and fast
game.
The lineups:
Junior First: Hazel Stanton, Florence Nystrom, Helen Brinker, Clara
Siebens, Virginia Bradburn, Reta
Thomas.
Junior Second:
Clara Peterson,
. Lepna Cordhill, Helen Beougher, Imogene Stine, Maude Russell, Olivia
'Bechler, Betty Davenport, Kreta Hibbard.
.
Let';, us all come out to the games
and help our teams come out victorious.
It's up to you. Won't you ·
come?

'·,

Vespertines
Wlhat's all the excitement!
Haven't you seen the Vespertines,
"showing their colors" the past
week?
Some colors-we'd say!
Yes! they are displaying their loyalty-not only in colors, but in their
work as well.
They are selling
Norms!
Won't you buy?
Hey! you, Vespertines! Buy your
Norm now! · We're out for-100%
strong.
Are you doing your bit?!

Almost Here-We are ready! Every day brings with it more new merchandise to sto~k our shelves. And our buyers are now at _the Eastern rparket centers selecting additional item~.- novelties for Spring.
The new fabrics and designs are, if possible, daintier th,m ever. Each season
the dyers bring with increasing confidence new shades and color harmonies .
·· Gloria Voile ,

39c

~'

·,'

Velma Strain, commercial student
at 0.N.S., made a scholastic average
of 1.7 last term while she was carrying twenty credit hours. Miss Strain,
who is a graduate of Monmouth high
school, has been under the supervision of Mrs. Hall, head of the commerce department of the Normal,
since her entrance here.

Celtex Chiffon

' ..75~

Has every beautiful property
belonging to silk, and yet is
neither silk nor rayon.
Plain·
colors in bright and pastel
. shades and alluring floral .designs.

$1.50

• . ,f . \.

. Clare Suiting ,

Fancy Wool Challie

,

A color-fast suiting of remarkably even
weave and priced so low·' that you" can afford several dresses without pi~ching the
f.amily pocket book.

The beauty of its small designs will delight
you. New arrangements of floral motifs a:i;e
the prominent features for the season.

$1.25

.29c

Mirabella Flannel

Everfast Pl,aytime Cloth

Finest of woolen yarns in most attractive
shades. Desirable ch~cks and hair line
plaids that are not "too gay."

Carrying the famous Everfast . guarautee.
A substantial fabric, yet possessing · excellent draping qualities.

$3.50

49c ·
,:,
• •~,";,I

( Continued from page 1)
mouth; Helen Bryant, Moro; Mildred
Bush, Independence;
Aita Byers,
Clatskanie; Vera Catto, WaJ.µ1a; Esther Cleveland, Falls City; Grace
Duncan, West Linn; Lempie Davis,
Portland; Chrystal C. Edwards, Monmouth; Ro~a'. .fredenburg, Coquille;
])oris Gardner, Portland; Anna Grandia, Portland; Odessa Grant, Dallas;
Esther Graw, West Linn; · Lorine
Gingrich, 'Portland; Margaret . Hall,
Monroe; Ne11ie Hilfiker, Salem; Jean
K. Hogshire, Portland; Una Hyatt,
Willamette; Kathleen Kellenberger,
Lebanon; Evelyn Kralman, Freewater; Jessie McNiven, Portland; Ruth
Melendy, Portland; Ione Miller, Moro;
Mabel Miller, LaGrande;
Cecilia
Mielke, Salem; Helen Mulcare, Canyon City; Lois tine Myers, Grande
Ronde; Rosalind Ogden, Portland;
Afton Oliver, West Side; Elsie Orr,
Monmouth; Thelma Parrish, Newberg; Eva Poole, Ontario; Vera Roscoe, Scappose; Irene Spencer, Monmouth; Adeline Stewart, Roseburg;
Mrs. Mabel Selnes, Dee; Mary Lee
Scott, Portland; Dorothy Strauss,
Mosier; W:alter Warner, Irrigon; Marie Westhoff, Mount Angel; Mary E.
Winter, Pendleton; Rose Zipple, Portland; Velma Strain, Monmouth.
It will probably be noticed that the
names of students doing practice
teaching were not recorded on this
list, due to the fact that no definite
grade is given for this work.

Crepe Adora

Forty .inches 'wide, and pr.iced
The popular silk-and-rayon
so low that you will find many
crepe fabric.
Designers have
uses for it.
Dainty ,fl.oral pat,
outdone their previous efforts
t.erns suitable both for lingerie
with this fabric.
For the ioveand for dresses.
.... liest of party dresses and only

1

YOU ·SAVE EVERY DAY
If you patronize ·our Grocery Depar~ment
Corona bard wheat flour .. :......... $2.20
Every sack guaranteed '
Toilet soap, a half-dozen kinds .... Sc
Soda
Sc
Catsup ................... .
20c
Citrus
25c
Yeast ................ .
8c
Jell-Well, 3 for .
25c
Postum
23c 25c 46c
Corn Flakes
9c

Toasted · Wbeat, lg pkg
29c
Kerosene, 5 gal
$1.00
10c ·
Pork & Beans, med
5c
Light House Cleanser
Miller's Best Soap, 26 bars ...... $1.00
Cups and Saucers decorated ...... $1.39
Plates, white Am. ware ................ 85c
Fruits ...................................... ,, ....... 39c
Cups and Saucers ........................ $1.06

MEN'S .
New Season

GORDONS
The touch of early
spring is seen these
new hats for men.
Their soft tones and
graceful shapes are the very latest edict of style, and the
finest looking models we have carried in many moons.
You will be wise to see them and select one now-because their price is low and you will have several months
$5.00
good wear.

Corsets and Underthings
Dainty underthings in many styles.
Some are plainly tailored. Others are
elaborately fashioned and beautifully
trimmed with colored bands of selfmaterial or lace edgings and inserts.
Lovely pastel colors.

Vests $1

Bloomers $1.95

Step-ins .. $2.50
Gowns
2.69
60c to $1.00
Gossard Brassiere
$1.50 to $3.50
Gossard Combination
$3.25 to $5.00
Gossard Corsets
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